Weigel Library will be closed Friday, Sept. 2, at 5 pm through 8 am on Tuesday, Sept. 6.

Please note that when you’re in Weigel, remember to bring all library materials being used to the circulation desk, including those items you aren’t checking out. Everything you look at needs a "browse" scan by staff since these stats are vital in determining what stays and what might go, particularly due to tight budgets!

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

Baldridge Landscape, Landscape Architect/Designer, [Information]

City of Manhattan Parks and Recreation, Landscape Architecture/Park Planning Internship (Fall/Spring/Summer), [Information]

Design Workshop, Entry-level PLA, [Information]

Design Workshop, Fall Internship, [Information]

EDSA, Spring/Summer Internships, [Information]

OUR CONTRIBUTIONS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS

The 6th annual LARCP Design Days took place August 22-23. Participants reflected on their personal strengths and preferences and followed a guided group decision making process as they developed proposals for an ideas competition for high school students. The proposals were juried by Dean Tim de Noble, APDesign Director of Recruitment Susan Lannou and Manhattan High School teachers Rachel Fontenot and Grant Byquist. Award winning teams were:

We are LARCP! Award Team #8 for Masters of Disaster

EVENTS & DEADLINES

2016-2017 LARCP Calendar of Events, v072116

SEPTEMBER

5 Labor Day

12 President General Meyers and Provost Mason visit APDesign

14 Gary Hiderbrand, LA Distinguished Lecture, Forum Hall, 4 pm

18 PGASLA - SCASLA Picnic, City Park Pavilion, 12 - 2 pm

OCTOBER

5-7 KS APA Conference, Lawrence, KS, [Information]

CONNECT WITH US

BLOGS

Creative Placemaking Blog

The Meadow Blog

planpop: the City Planning & POP Culture Blog

Planning & Pop Culture Podcasts 2016
Light the Fire Award  Team #2 for Designing for Disaster
Deep Dilemma Award  Team #10 for Supplying Change
and
Team #15 for Inside Out/Outside In
Eye-Catcher Award  Team #11 for Pop Up Design
People’s Choice Award  Team #8 for Park Evolution

OF INTEREST

**Van Alen Institute and AECOM have launched** Fair Share, a student competition inviting multidisciplinary teams from around the world to apply the tools and principles of the “sharing economy” to tackle pressing urban challenges. [Click here](#) for more details.

**The Transportation Research Board Committee** on Landscape and Environmental Design (AFB40) is a group of Landscape Architects and other professionals working in the transportation sector. The Committee is concerned with design parameters that relate to protecting, conserving, restoring, and enhancing safe, sustainable, and livable transportation systems, facilities, and their associated environments. [Click here](#) for more information.

**APA-Kansas members are invited** to nominate a person, group, institution, or organization for one of the APA-Kansas Chapter Awards. [Click here](#) for more information.

**PGASLA will be hosting** a Landscape Architecture Registration Exam prep session on Sept. 9-10. Professor Thomas Nieman, PhD from the University of Kentucky will lead 2-days of prep classes that will cover study practices of all four sections of the LARE. [Click here](#) for more information.

**UPCOMING PROFESSIONAL SOCIETY MEETINGS:**

**ECLAS**  Sept. 11-14, 2016  Rapperswill, Switzerland
**KS APA**  Oct. 5-7, 2016  Lawrence, KS
**ASLA**  Oct. 21-24, 2016  New Orleans, LA
**2016 International Festival of Landscape Architecture**  Oct. 27-30, 2016  Canberra, Australia
**ACSP**  Nov. 3-6, 2016  Portland, OR